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> ? MAJESTIC
I High Class Vaudeville "Blow Your
i Horn," a splendid musical comedy
I offering; four other good acts. Also

the fourth episode of "The Lure of
I the Circus."

, ORPHEUM
'To-night and to-morrow, matinee
I and night?"Twin Beds."
OTonday, night only. January 20
| "Jack" Dempsey, Champion Pugi-

, list, and Vaudeville Company.
January 21 William

! Hodge in "A Cure For Curables."
'Wednesday, night only, January 22

! ?The Army and Navy Players in
an "Intimate Revue in Black and

MAJESTIC
5 Splendid Keith Acts

Headed by
BLOW YOUR HORN
An Kgyptlnn Musical Comedy

Elaborate Scenery, Pretty Girls

COMING?Mon., Tues. & Wed.

VERY GOOD EDDIE
A high-priced show to be pre-
sented at regular Majestic prices

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY ANDTOMORROW

HOUDINI
In Episode Four of the

"MASTER MYSTERY"
and

GLADYS BROCKWELL
in

"THE STRANGE WOMAN"
MONDAY

BESSIE BARRISCALE
in ,

"MAID O' THE STORM"
TUESDAY

THEDA BARA
in

"THE TWO ORPHANS"
WATCH FOR "MICKEY"

Admission, 10c & 20c & War Tax

I MOOSE MINSTRELS

Orpheum Theater

JANUARY 23

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TICKETS 25, 80c, 75c $1

Box Sale Opens Jan. 20

[COLONIALI
ALICE JOYCE
In fascinating O. Henry story

EVERYBODY'S GIRL
SATURDAY

NORMA TALMADGE
in a return engagement

FIFTY-FIFTY
I*
'WINTERDALE DANCES I
j 15 MIRTH MARKET SftUARE

I Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
SOCRRIER'S ORCHESTRA.

TEX PIECES SAT. EVEX'IX'O

Admission 40 and 60 Cents
Private Lessons Ry Appointment.

V '

[REGENT THEATER
WALLACE REID

"THE MAN FROM
FUNERAL RANGE."

FLAGG COMEDY?"TeII It to the
Marines."

TOMORROW OX I.Y
ENID BENNETT

FUSS AND FEATHERS.
FLAGG COMEDY?"TeII It to the

Mnrlnew.
Monday, rPu?Mlny, Weilnendny.

ELSIE FERGUSON

HEART OF* THE WILD
ADMISSION I lO nnd 20 cents

and Wnr Tux."

ORPHEUM !g; JAW. 20

JACK DEMPSEY'S
"REVUE"

WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
AND HIS OWN COMPANY OF THIRTY

IN "BITS" FROM LATEST
BROADWAY SUCCESSES

4---BIG FEATURE ACTS-4
and DEMPSEY Himself
Dempsey's Manager Offers T /l/l
to Any Man Who Will Stay & 1 9VUU.UU
Three Rounds With the Heavyweight Champion

Seats?soc, 75c and SI.OO

ORPHEUM s
now Z22£Sl£o

rOPCT.AIt MATINEE SATURDAY, 25c and SI.OO
2 NIGHTS T

BEGINNING * O-mOITOW
A. S. Stem, In Conjunction with Selwyn Co., Present

THE FUNNIEST PLAY IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

By SALISBURY FIELD niul MARGARET MAYO
With Lois Bolton and Special Cast

A Laugh and a Scream Every Minute

TUESDAY. JANUARY 21st
WILLIAM

HODGE
In the best comedy of his career.

"A Cure For Curables"
Head the Critical Verdict

"A complete success. Most inter-
esting play sinco 'The Man From
Home.' "?New York Sun.

"One of the best things the
theater has to offer you."?Chicago
Journal.

"Delightful comedy Is hound to
attract largo audiences because of
Its original lines, wlzard-liko situa-
tions and painstakingly conceived
cast.''?Philadelphia Inquirer.

"It Is a wise actor who gives his
public what It wants.' and In this ' '
respect Mr. Hodge has long been
a paragon of wisdom." ?Boston
Globe.

Seats Tomorrow, 50c to $2.00

A ' v

White," and the Twelfth U. S. In-
fantry Band.

Thursday, night only, January 23 ?\u25a0
The Moose Minstrels.

Friday and Saturday, with dally
matinees. /January 24 and 25?Ly-
man H. Howe's gravel Festival.

COLONIAL
To-day?Alice Joyce in "Everybody's

Girl."
' Saturday Norma Talmadge in

"Fifty-Fifty."
Monday and Tuesday Earl Wil-

liams in "The Man Who Wouldn t
Tell."

VICTORIA
To-dav and to-morrow Gladys

Brockwell in "The Strange Wo-
man," and Ho'udini in Episode Four
of "The Master Mystery."

Monday Bessie Barriscale in Maid
o" the Storm."

Tuesday Theda Bara in "The Two
Orphans."

REGENT
To-day Wallace Reid in "The Man

From Funeral Range," and a Flagg

comedy, "Tell It to the Marines.'.'
To-morrow Enid Bennett In "Fuss

and Feathers." and a Flagg com-
edy. "Tell It to the Marines."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

FRIDAY EVENING, BAJEUUSBtTRG <SSSI TELXGRXPH

ERZBERGER HITS
BACK AT TRUCE

By Associated Press
Basel, Jan. 17. ?Protests against

i the conditions imposed upon Ger-
many by the Allies in extending
the armistice have been made by
Mathias Erzberger, one of the
German armistice commissioners,
to Marshal Foch, chief of the Al-
lied delegates now at Treves to

| arrange for a further suspension
' of hostilities.

During the course of their con-
ference, Erzberger is reported to
have asked Marshal Foch when
the blockade of Germany would
be lifted, when German prisoners j
would be released and when tho |
preliminary treaty of peace would I
be signed.

:l{ 11
Elsie Ferguson In "Heart of the
Wilds."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Griffith superfeature, "The Great-
est Thing in Liife,' and Sennett
comedy, "Whose Little Wife Are
You?"

"Twin Beds," Salisbury Fields and
Margaret Mayo's sensational laugh-

ing success, which will be
"Twin the offering at the Or-
Beds" pheum Theater for two

days and Saturday matinee,
beginning to-night, is full of light
and witty dialog and there is not a
suggestive line or situation in the en-
tire play. It is a clean, snappy
farce that refreshens and invigorates
its auditors and sends them away
happy and contented. The story
tells of the trials and tribulations of
three married couples who reside in
the same metropolitan apartment
house, who find the enforced nelgh-
borllness'of these places not at all
to their liking, and who, in their fu-
tile efforts to escape it, involve them-
selves in innumerable complications.
The capital company A. S. Stern, in
conjunction with Selwyn Company,
have chosen for the interpretation of
"Twin Beds," includes "most of the
original players: Lois Bolton, Roy
MacNichol, R. M. D'Angelo, Virginia
Fairfax, Kathryn Mills. Thomas H.
Manning, Lucille Beckett and others.

When the Army and Navy Players
were about ready to start on their

limited tour to
With Col. Aloe's raise funds for the
Compliments entertainment of

the returning
fighters from overseas, they discov-
ered the fact that all good shows
should have a band. After looking
for a time in vain for a band, they
were about ready to give up the task
as hopeless, when Colonel Aloe, com-
manding officer of the Twelfth U. S
Infantry, heard of their plight. "Use
my band, boys," ho said, "and good-
luck to you." And that is how the
famous Twelfth U. S. Infantry Band,
under the leadership of Lieutenant
Eldridge, came to be with the Play-
ers on their tour. The Army and
Navy Players, accompanied by the
Twelfth U. S. Infantry Band, will be
seen at the Orpheum next Wednes-

I day, for one evening only.

An excellent comedy show opened
at the Majestic yesterday. The head-

"

line attraction is a musical
, At the comedy entitled "Blow

Mujestle Your Horn." presented by
nine clever entertainers.

There is a funny comedian, who
keeps the audience in constant
laughter: singing and dancing that
will please, and a chorus of pretty
girls elaborately costumed. A big
laughing number on the bill is the
appearance of the clever team, Ar-
nold and Allman, in a bright song and
patter skit. They have a line of
rapid-fire comedy that landed a solid
hit with yesterday's, audiences. Eadie
and Ramsden also furnish lots of fun
with their little offering, which is a
happy combination of singing, dano
ing and comedy. It doesn't take Art
Smith long to win his audience
when he steps upon the stage and of-
fers them a line of funny material
and comedy songs. Completing the
bill are Cornelia and Adele, young
couple, presenting an artistic sing-
ing and dancing act.

To-day is the last opportunity to
see your favorite star, Alice Joyce,

in her latest success.
At the "Everybody's Girl." The
Colonial story is adapted from the

fascinating O. Henry story,
"Brlckdust Row." Saturday only.
Norma Talmadge will be seen in
"Fifty-Fifty." Monday and Tuesday
Earl Williams will be the attraction
in "The Man Who Wouldn't Tell,"
the story of a secret service man
spurned as a slacker by the girl he
loves.

Enid Bennett, in her latest Para-
mount production, "Fuss and Feath-

ers." is the attraction
At the scheduled for the Regent.
Regent Theater to-morrow. This

dainty, little screen favor-
ite, always appearing in a delightful
role, takes the part of "Susie Bald-
win." Susie, the daughter of an old
mining prospector, goes to the city
for an education. Here she falls into
the hands of a nice, gentlemanly

, crook, and the way she outwrts him
?well, that remains to be seen. There
is fun and pathos galore in this
newest of Miss Bennett's pictures.
James Montgomery Flagg's latest
comedy. "Tell It to the Marines," will
be shown.

Wallace Feld Is appearing to-day
in his newest photoplay, "The Man
From Funeral Range." With it is
shown the Flagg comedy, "Tell It to
the Marlfies."

How many women after marriage
are brought to the unfortunate ques-

tion whether it was worth
At the while?. To how many wo-
Victoria men is brought the thought

that happiness in married
life is all a delusion, and the bonds
of matrimony iron chnins that shackle
human life until it becomes unbear-
able?

In "The Strange Woman." booked
for the Victoria Theater to-day and
to-morrow, starring Gladys Brock-
well, Manager James George has se-
cured u gripping film. It answers the
question, age-old perhaps, is marriage
really worth while? The stage ver-
sion of this all-absorbing problem
had a remarkable record, with per-
formances lasting one year in the
country's great metropolis. New
York City, where it created a sensa-
tion. .

In addition, or rather on a par with
this fascinating picture. Houdini will
again be seen In the fourth exciting
episode of the serial. "The Master
Mystery."

Catlin to Be Chairman
of Elections Committee of

Senate; Program Ready
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 17. Senator
Sterling R. Catlin, of Luzerne county,
will be the next chairman of the
State Senate Elections Committee, it
was .announced here to-day. He suc-
ceeds the late Senator Jatnes P. Mc-
Nlcltol. Philadelphia.

It was also announced that Senator
Horace L. Haldeman, of the Lancas-
ter-Lebanon district, will be the

chairman of the Senate MilitaryCom-
mittee, succeeding Senator W. S. Mc-
Kee, Allegheny.

President pro tern of the Senate
Buckman and Speaker of the House

' Spangler continued their conferences
! here to-day with legislative leaderscompleting the membership of the
J legislative committees. Good pro-
giess is being made and the commit-

iteos will be announced Monday night,
unless there la an unforeseen hitch,

CLEVER DANCING
FEATURE OF BILL

Majestic Audiences Enjoy
Fine List of Vaudeville

Offerings

AVIATORS EXPECT
TO RETURN TO

CAPITAL TODAY
Two Army Men Make Success-

ful Flight Across the

State
By Associated Press

I Willinmsport, Jan. 17.?Lieuten-
ant Alva W. Snyder, of the United
States Army, with Captain Hogan
as observer, plan to return to Wash-
ington to-day, following practically
the same course they took with their
Curtis army airplane yesterday. Un-
less rain and wind interfere with
their program they will get oft be-
fore noon.

After bucking cross winds which
compelled them to steer their ma-
chine at an angle of about forty-
five degrees for a considerable part
of the distance, the aviators arrived
here yesterday afternoon, at 4.15
o'clock from Washington, which city
they left at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. They made a forced land-
ing at Steelton, having exhausted
their supply of gasoline, and re-
sumed their flight after cleaning
their engine. They circled over Wil-
liamsport and turned eastward in-
tending to land at the Country Club,
but their engine stopping, they were
compelled to land in a Held on the
opposite side of the rjver.

94,300 YANKEES COMING HOME
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 17. The trans-
port Mellta, bringing 300 officers and
1,300 men from France, will arrive
at Boston, January 21. and the trans-
port Orizaba, with 100 officers and
2,600 men is due at New York, Jan-
uary 23

| Like Being Hit |
| By Rattle Snake j
j Says that every time you cut ] |

| or pick at a corn you

j invite lockjaw |
j
~,,,,,, r,

, - |
"

, *

You reckless men and women who
are postered with corns and who
have at least once a week invited an
awful death from lockjaw or blood
poison are now told by a Cincinnati
authority to use a drug called freez-
one, which the moment a few drops
are applied to any corn, the soreness
is relieved and soon the entire corn,
root and all, lifts right out with the
fingers, without one particle of pain.

This freezone is a sticky substance
which dries the moment it is applied
and Just loosens the corn without
inflamming or even irritating the
surrounding tissue or skin. He says
a quarter of an ounce will cost very
little at any of the drug stores, but
this is sufflfcient to rid one's feet of
every hard or soft corn or callous.

You are positively warned that
cutting or picking at a corn is a sui-
cidal habit.

All Restrictions Taken
From Coal Except the

Pennsylvania Anthracite
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 17.?Zone and'
price regulations on coke and all .
coal, except Pennsylvania anthracite,
were suspended by the fuel admin- i
istration to-day, effective February

1. Suspension of the price regulations
includes provisions touching pur-
chasing agents' commissions and
wholesale and retail margins. Notice
is given that the suspension is sub-
ject to reinstatement if price, wage,
labor, production or other conditions
arise that require it.

FIRE DESTROYS CATHEDRAL
Montrcn!, Jan. 17.?The Roman

Catholic Cathedral at Chicoutimi,
Quebec, was destroyed last night by
Are. The building and its fittings
were valued at $350,000. An original
painting by Rubens, valued at SIOO,-
000, was lost.

YANKS MAKE SWEETS
Paris, Jan. 17.?Ten candy factor-

ies were transferred by the Y. M.
C. A. to the American expeditionary
forces to-day. Thirty others have
been taken over by the quarter-
master's corps recently. The army
will continue to manufacture jam,
cookies and candies at the forty fac-
tories. lijjfcilm.'uijui,.:

Shipyard Worker
Nearly Smothers

John Enders, 2822 East Clearfield
Street, Philadelphia, employed at
Cramps' Shipyard, says he had to get

1 up and walk the floor rather than

, take a chance of lying in bed and
smothering. "I suffered from stom-
ach trouble, gastritis nd indigestion,"
he says. "Almost everything I ate

| caused me pain. Gas formed and
1 there were belching, water brash.

1 distress and heartburn. The gas
around my heart would force me to

1 get out of bed to stop being smoth-
ered. Mr. Ilorbery at Cramps' told

1 me about Tanlac, and Tanlac has put
me into great shape."

The genuine Tanlac, which bears
'\u25a0 the name J. V I. Gore Co. on outside

i carton, is now sold here by George
' A. Gorgas, George's Drug Store, C. F.
\u25a0 Kramer, W. F. Stevens, and other

'\u25a0 leading druggists. Tanlac, the cele-
brated vegetable tonic, stomachic

: and health builder, is also sold in
? neighboring cities and towns. Ask
for it.

Cornelia and Adele, the lively sons
and dance entertainers at the Ma-
jestic this part of the week, opened
the program last night with some
very clever acrobatic dancing. Speed
and accuracy are real necessities In
the stunts that Cornelia and Adele
do, for some llghtenlng-quick steps
are given. An acrobatic dog also
features with this act.

Art Smith, the nonsense artist,
seemed to be the favorite of the
evening. His songs and patter were
enjoyed heartily and rounds of ap-
plause called him back many times.
His singing of "He's Had No Lovln'
For a Long, Long Time. He's Qot to
Have a Lot of It Now," made a hit,
as also did "Rip Van Winkle Slept
With One Eye Opeip"

The contortion twists of Eadle and
Ramdsen, who ofTer a new flirtation
skit, served as a model new way for
young Harrlsburg people to learn the
gentle art of courtship. Playing
with your head under the piano,
walking ape-fashion, and getting
your head and feet twisted while try-

ing to make love to a young lady, are
only a few of the exciting things
that amused the audience. It is a
real Joy-giver on the stage, and some-
thing that will really cure the blues.

Rena Arnold and Jack Allman in
"Vice Versa" present a clever skit
showing how it would be if the girls
would treat the fellows as the fel-
lows treat the girls. The amuse-
ment olTered by this turning of the
tables keeps the act going, with a
new kind of human "Blow Your
Horn',, the short musical comedy in
two scenes, setting forth an Egyp-
tian Romance of Rameses 11, quite
came up to expectations and furnish-
ed a strong ending to the bill.

Blair Constable Is
Convicted of Adultery

Hollldaysburg, Jan. 17.?Constable
Charles Luther, of Juniata, yester-
day was convicted in court of statu-
tory rape, adultery and conspiracy,
involving Dorothy Kline, aged four-
teen. He pleaded guilty to aggra-
vated assault and battery on Attor-
ney R. A. Henderson, who drew the
information against him in the Kline
case. He is now on trial, with a
woman, for enticing a female child.

SEA BULLDOGS' NEW TASKS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.?Having
done their share in making naval
history, the old battleships, lowa,
Indiana and Massachusetts are on
their way to Norfolk to-day to be-
come training ships. These old bull-
dogs, the pride of the navy a score
or more years ago, will be used to
train engineers and firemen and also
to take training crews to southern
waters. Later, it is said they will go
to the Panama Canal.

MRS. FLORENCE KUHLWIND
Mrs. Florence Kuhlwind, wife of

George Kuhlwind, died at 3.55
o'clock this morning. She was aged
44 years. Funeral services will be
held at her late home, 116 Ever-
green street, Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock, the Rev. Thomas Reisch,
pastor of the Christ Lutheran church
officiating. Burial will be in the
Harrisburg cemetery. Mrs. Kuhl-
wind is survived by her husband, a
daughter and two sons.

MRS. ANNIE E. DAVIS
Mrs. Annie E. Davis, aged 48

years, died yesterday morning at her
late home, 2120 North Seventh
'street, following a brief illness. Fu-

neral services will be held Monday
afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, the Rev.
J. Owen Jones, pastor of the Sixth
Street U. B. Church officiating.
Burial will be in the East Harris-
burg Cemetery. Mrs. Davis is sur-

vived by her husband, John H., and
three stepsons, Harry, Curwln and
Charles A. Clay.

TO GIVE DANCE SERIES
Charles R. Weber will be the floor

manager for the first of a series of
dances to be given by the Mnicipal
Band in Winterdale Hall, February
7. Frank Blumenstein heads the
music committee which includes W.
W. Burris and F. D. Sears. On the
publicity committee Jay G. Trimmer
is the chairman and D. M. Reed, B. F.
iMcßlnnes and Edgar Wire are his as-
sociates.

SOLDIER KILLED IN CRASH
Winchester, Va., Jan. 17.?George

Stambold, Company E, One Hundred

and Tenth Division, supply train, was

killed ,and four other soldiers at-
tached to the same unit were se-
riously injured near here yesterday
when an army truck in which they
were riding crashed through a
bridge.

SANTA MARTA COMES IN
By Associated Bress

New York, Jan. 17. ?The American
transport Santa Marta arrived to-day
from St. Nazalre with about 125 of-
ficers and men of the overseas forces,
all casuals.

SAYS COLD WEATHER
BRINGS RETURN OF

INFLUENZA
Public Must Be Careful To

Avoid A Second Epidemic.
Easier To Prevent Than

Cure. What To Do.
"Encouraging reporia of the fewer

caßes of Influenza in this vicinity
should not allow us to relax our
vigilunce or to become careless in the
belief that the danger Is ail over,''
says a well known uuthority. With
the coming of cold wcatlier there is
apt to be a return of this frigniful
epidemic and Its seriousness will de-
pend on the extent of Hie precau-

tions, taken by the public, to jirevent
UUl'CtlOSl.

When the air Is full of Influenza
germs, you may oe constantly
breathing them into your nuae una
throat. But their danger may be
avoided and you may make yourself
practically immune to infection if
you destroy the germ before if actu-
ally begins work m your blood.

During me recent serious epidemic
which hit flarrlsburg so hard, most

\u25a0uccesßtul results ./ere obtained by
many tbrougn the simple breaming
Into the nose, throat and lungs oi
the medicated air of oil of ilyoinei.
ITobably no better, safer or more
sensible precaution against Jnflu-
enzu, Grippe, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis or Catarrh of the nose uud
throat could be employed than to go
now to the nearest drug store and
get a complete Hyoniei outfit con-
sisting of a bottle of the pure Oil of
Uyomel and a little vestpocket hard
rubber Inhaling device into which a
tew drops of the oil are poured.

Carry this Inhaler with you dur-
ing the day and each half hour or
so put it in your mouth und draw
deep breaths of its pure healing
germicidal air into the passages of
your nose, throat and lungs to de-
stroy any germ. um. ...a> lound
lodgement there. This simple pre-
caution may save you a serious ill-
ness and me loss of several weeks'
work. It Is pteasant to use and not
at all expensive as the inhaler will
last a lifetime and further -.upplies
of the OH of Hyomel can be had atany drug store for a

Hundreds of people in this vicinity
used liyomel In this way during the
recent crisis una avoided danger.
They should not neglect It now for
the danger is by no ineuns over.
H. C. Kennedy.

JANUARY 17, 1919.

Railroad Plans With
Banks For Cashing of

Checks Paid Employes
j Through the arrangement of the

I Pennsylvania railroad with local

banks to cash the checks paid, the

employes when the new system of
payment goes into effect, there will
l>e no trouble or confusion when
the railroaders cash their checks.
The banks have reached an agree-
ment with the railroad company, so
that the employes will be told where
they can find ready acceptances of
the checks when they are paid off.

In a number of cities the bankers,
through their clearing house asso-
ciations, have informed the railroad
company that they would not take
up the added burden of cashing and
handling the checks. The local
clearing house association, feeling

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

T121.1.S SAFES A.\l> SIMIM.K WAY
TO TilLAT A.\l> HKi.llitE

AT IIOHIO

If you have catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or head noises caused by

I catarrh, or if phlegm drops in your
throat and has caused catarrh of the
stomach or bowels you will lie glad
to know that these distressing symp-
toms may be entirely overcome in
many instances by the following

treatment which you can easily pre-
pare in your own home at little erst.
.Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of
Parmint (Double Strength). Take this
home and add to it u pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar;
stir until dissolved. Take one table-
spoonful four times a day. An im-
provement is sometimes noted after
the first day's treatment. Breathing
should become easy, while the dis-
tressing bead noises, headaches, dull-
ness. cloudy thinking, etc., should
grudually disappear Under the tonic
action of the treatment. Loss of
smell, taste, defective hearing and
mucus dropping in the back of the
throat are other symptoms which
suggest the presence of catarrh and
which may often lie overcome by this
efficacious treatment. It is raid that
nearly ninety per cent, of .ill ear
troubles are caused by catarrh and
there must, therefore, Co many people
whose hearing may oe restored by
this simple, harmless, home treat-
men*.

Could Only Make Half
Time on Account of
Sickness?Since Tak-
ing Tonall, 1 Bot-
tle, Lost No Time

"Since taking Tonall I can eat like
a wood chopper," says John* Rudy,
"341 North Ninth street, Lebanon, Pa.,
and employed at the Bethlehem Steel

i Company.
"I suffered from indigestion, could

not eat "without pain, had to con-
stantly use tablets to relieve pain.
I tried all kinds of medicine, but
Tonall is the only thing that fixed

i me up. I have lost no time at work
! since taking one bottle, while before
i I lost half my time. I do not have

, to take tablets for pain now. I am
? 55 years old and am married."

This testimonial was given Oct.
: 16, 1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
; Store, Harrisburg, and all leading

drug stores in Eastern Pennsylvania.

the situation would adjust its
took no definite action.

GIRLS! TRY IT!
HAVETHICK.WAV

BEAUTIFUL HA

Every particle of dandruff <

appears and hair stops

coming out.

Draw a moist cloth through 1
and double its beauty

at once. i<

Your hair becomes light, w:
fluffy, abundant and appears as s

lustrous and beautiful as a yo

girl's after a "Danderine 1
cleanse." Just try this ?moiste

cloth with a little Danderine

I carefully draw it through your 1

taking one small strand at a tl

This will cleanse the hair of d

dirt and excessive oil and in jui

few moments you have doubled
beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair
once. Danderine dissolves every ;

ticle of dandruff; cleanses, pur
and invigorates the scalp, for
stopping itching and falling hair

But what will please you most

be after a few weeks' use when

will actually see new hair ?fine
downy at first?yes?but really
hair growing all over the scalp,
you care for pretty, soft hair
lots of it, surely invest a few c
in a bottle of Knowlton's Dande
at any drug store or toilet coui

and just try it.
Save your hair! Beautify it!

will say this was the best money
ever spent.

YOU HAVE A
MISERABLE COL

Won't take long for Dr. Kii
New Discovery to

relieve it

Chills, hot flushes, weepy eyes
nose, a cough steadily growing I
persistent, phlegm-clogged ci
heavy head ?those conditions
quickly and pleasantly corro
with Dr. King's New Discovery.

Cold, and coughs, most bron<
troubles soon submit to this i
year-old standby. Grownups
children both like it. Prom
comfort and rest.

Get this relief from "cold" mi!
Buy a bottle while you think o
All druggists.

Make Your Bowels Grate
Help them to function as

ought to. Aid them occasionally
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Cle
the system of undermining lmi

: ties. Mild in action, reliable
comfortable. Your druggist

, them.
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?to the Grocers
a direct message from

Harrisburg's Newest Baker>
?J Youknow as well as we do that the people flour milled, the highest quality milk, the

of Harrisburg want good bread. proper amount of yeast (and that the best
fYour experience in this city has no doubt yeaßt) ' you ?, B"re

,

to S et bread that youl

taught you very conclusively that good customers will find no reason to com-

bread wins and holds your trade. ? plain of.

qlt is useless for us to waste word, on this *X°U/~AN get the beßt brf.ad baked ' W '

E ii CM.L R x ferhaps our representative has not been
point, for you are well aware of the fact, . ... , .

il.. l? -j c .

.
, v.. ? to see you. I hat is because we have not

that bread of constant good quality is . j, . . , .
.

:.i i ii .

J been able in two weeks to get over theappreciated by all your customers. .? .
. n.J entire town to see all the grocers.

<J Some bread is not the same two weeks in sir o x *i u r>
v x x II J KUT Y<>U can very easily have Uunzen-

succession. Your customers naturally do L D J / X L
?

. i i x ? it xx xi_ 1 hauser s Bread for your customers bynot know what is the matter with such n* .u > u ACMIC -XL'As Xt"?
' * , with us.

ffl It is up to you as a good grocer to serve || \ye are Bure that your trial order will be
your customers with the very best bread repeated?for when your customers once
you can get. tr y Gunzenhauser's Bread they will want

ffl When you buy your bread from a bakery again and you will be a permanent cus
that has an established policy to bake tomer of ours for YOUR customers' anc
only one kind of bread QUALITY for YOUR own sake.
BREAD?bread that has in it the finest <J Let us have your trial order TODAY.

The GUNZENHAUSER Baker
Eighteenth and Mulberry Streets

1 ?
?
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